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A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Dairy is recognaized as prestigious occupation among the other agriculture sub sectors and is contributing 

to pull in the urban capital to rural area twice a day. It has been a best cash geneating occupation and 

attract youths and taken as an enterprize . In order to provide income and employment in larger scale, 

encouragement and facilitation to the people particularly, the small and marginal ones, in improved 

livestock keeping for milk production could be an appropriate approach. Moreover, the sector is not been 

able to acclerate the pace as the cost of production much higher compared to neighboring countries.  

 

The overall objective of the study is to assess the cost of milk production and recommend appropriate 

price of raw milk to be purchased by the processors. They specific objectives were: assess the fixed 

(animal, sheds and other infrastructure) and variable costs (breeding, feeding, care, management, disease 

management) for milk production, assess the cost for collection and transportation up to the milk 

collection and chilling center and recommend appropriate price for raw milk. 

 

Both secondary and primary sources of data and information were used to complete the study. While the 

secondary data and information were collected from the published/unpublished reports/records of the 

concerned institutions, the primary data and information were collected using both 

qualitative/participatory and quantitative research methods such as household survey, key informant 

survey and transect walk. Two milk production pocket areas in each district were identified and from each 

milk production pocket area, a total of 275 households were selected randomly for household survey. 

Moreover, the key informants i.e. authorities in District Livestock Service Office (DLSO) of sampled 

district, MPCs and tea shop owner and general consumers were interviewed to cross check the 

information.  

 

Major Findings 

 Major source of income for livelihood was agriculture. It was revealed that agriculture was major 

source of income for 65.45 percent HH followed by wage for 10.55 percent HHs,  business for 9.45 

percent HHs, foreign employment for 8 percent HH and service for rest 6.55 percent HHs. 

 Nearly one third respondents have land from 5 to 20 ropani followed by 17.09 percent have 20-30 

ropani and 6.18 percent have more than 30 ropani. 

 Of the total dairy farmers, only 21.09 percent farmers cultivated forage in farm land while 78.91 

percent were relying on the concentrates, straws and grasses from terrace risers, bunds and 

communal land. 

 Among the farmers cultivating forage in the farm land, 56.9 percent cultivate improved legume and 

non legume mixed while 22.41 percent cultivate improved non legume and 20.69 percent cultivate 

improved legume grass only. 

 It was found that 58.18 percent farmers have improved milking cow and 26.18 percent have 

improved buffalo. Similarly, 13.09 percent have local buffalo and 2.55 percent local cow. It seems 

that, in the milk pocket area where MPCs are established, practice of keeping improved milking 

animal is very common, showing the commercial orientation among the farmers. 
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 Cow population is more in the milk potential area than the buffalo. It was found that out of a total 

of 473 lactating animals in the survey area, 59.41 percent were cow and 40.59 percent were buffalo.  

 Average productivity of animal was 8.67 liter milk per day. The productivity of cow was 11.37 liter 

and that of buffalo was 5.97 liter per day.  

 The average lactation period of cow was found 325 days. Lactation period of cow was 300 days and 

buffalo was 350 days 

 Feeding cost constituted 57.6 percent of the total cost, Care and management constituted to 21.55 

percent of total cost that also included labor cost, disease prevention and control accounted to 2.56 

percent. Interest on the capital investment for cow and building was accounted to 8.87 percent and 

depreciation (animal and sheds) accounted to 6.67 percent, 1.58 percent for marketing, 0.8 percent 

for insurance and 0.67 percent for breeding (AI/bull and service charge).. Feeding cost incurred was 

66.44 percent in case of buffalo and 53.62 percent in cow while disease prevention and control cost 

for cow was 3.53 percent and it was 0.41 percent in case of buffalo.  

 Average cost of milk production was Rs. 34.92 per liter. The cost of cow milk was Rs. 33.62 and 

that of buffalo was Rs. 38.19.  

 It was found that, 53.82 percent farmers use milk for both sale and HH consumption, 33.45 percent 

only sale only and 12.73 percent use only for HH consumption.   

 It was learnt that 63.11 percent farmers sale milk to the MPC while 11.65 percent sale to local tea 

shop and 9.71 percent sale to the vendors. Other place of sale are private dairy and neighbors. 

 On the prevailing market price farmers are getting Rs. 1.18 profit per liter of milk which is only 3.4 

percent of investment in fixed cost.  

 It was revealed that the household consumption of produced milk varies tremendously. About 43.57 

percent of the consumers were found to be consuming 1-2 liter milk per day, 13.57 percent less than 

1 liter, 12.86 percent 2-5 liters and 14.29 percent consume more than 10 liters milk per day. 

 Out of the consumers 58.57 percent said that consumption is in increasing trend while 

31.43 percent said consumption is usual i.e. neither increased not decreased and 10 percent 

said consumption is decreased. 

 For the increment of milk consumption, 52.86 percent consumers suggested to reduce the 

milk price, 30.71 percent suggested to improve the quality milk and 16.43 percent 

suggested to increase the access i.e. increase sales center.  

 It was found that 41.43 percent the consumer purchase milk directly from farmers, 

followed by 25.71 percent purchase from milk booth, 17.86 percent purchase from vendors 

and 15.0 percent consumer purchase from open fluid milk shop. 

 Out of consumers who purchase milk from the milk booth i.e. formal sector, 38.89 percent 

purchase DDC brand, 33.3 percent from private dairy and 27.78 percent from cooperative 

processed milk. Still the DDC brand dominates the milk market 

 It was confirm that 29.75 percent consumers felt milk is expensive, 18.64 percent felt that it 

is not tasty, 16.85 percent perceive that milk is adulterate with water, 16.13 percent claim 

that milk is not available in time and 12.54 percent said it is odorously.  Hence, it is clearly 
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find out that consumers' complaint is primarily towards the quality and secondarily on 

price. 

 Consumers provided suggestion to improve the milk market. Out of the consumers 31.76 percent 

said to reduce the price, 30.59 percent suggested to improve the quality, 22.35 percent said to 

provide milk in time and 15.29 percent suggested to conduct consumer education campaign. 

 Present problems of dairy development in the surveyed area are related to livestock production and 

manageemtn. The production related problems include the lack of effective livestock extension 

services in terms of breeding, feeding and management of the dairy animals, inadequate veterinary 

health care services, lack of training to raise the awareness among the farmers about hygienic milk 

production, high input price and reluctance of insurance company to insure livestock.  Similarly, 

haphazard pricing of milk, lack of incentive to high quality milk. 

 Supports are required for improved livestock farming, livestock extension services, veterinary 

health care and breeding services; organization of cooperative and their management through 

imparting training programs; and for establishing milk collection, chilling and milk transportation 

facility. 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of study, major problems in the surveyed areas include the lack of supports for 

improved livestock farming and guaranteed and fair price for milk. Therefore, along with the 

implementation of program, the main recommendations for improving and commercializing livestock 

farming for increase production and productivity in the surveyed areas are as follows: 

  

 The milk producers should be made aware and imparted knowledge through training programs on 

improved livestock production and management practice i.e. feeding, breeding care, livestock 

management and disease prevention and control. 

 Productivity of animal is very low that is one of the major reasons for high milk production cost. 

Establish dairy animal resource center or support/ subsidize the commercial farms to produce 

breeding stock maintaining well established pedigree record. 

 Keeping of improved milking animals should be promoted by launching an effective crossbreeding 

program with the distribution of improved breeding animals and providing efficient breeding services. 

The current service provided by DLS is inadequate and hence the DCIP intervention should be 

upscale for wider universe to increase availability of quality genotype for milk production.  

 The livestock insurance process should be simplified and provide such service at the doorstep of the 

farmers.  

 Farmers should be motivated to grow improved grasses and legumes. The farmers should be taught to 

feed these grasses and legumes as the supplementary feeding in appropriate quantity together with 

cereal straws after treatment and other feedstuffs. This will promote intake of quality roughages and 

will improve the efficiency of feeding at lower cost resulting in low milk production cost.  Farmers 

shall coordinate with CFUG to cultivate forage in forest and use with appropriate policy at local level. 

 So as to prevent animal diseases, it is necessary to step up the efforts of dairy extension, particularly 

in vaccination and drenching. Vaccination and drenching programs should be launched as a 

collaborative venture between government and the farmers' cooperatives. Provisions of sufficient 

veterinary medicines together with effective health care services are critically wanted in the surveyed  
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 The farmers should be paid with remunerative price for their milk. For this, a regular system of 

estimating and updating the farmers' cost of milk production should be established and milk price 

should be reviewed at regular intervals.  

 As per our findings the cost per liter of milk at the farmer’s level was approximately Rs.34.92 which 

is higher than the stated NDDB price of Rs. 32.  At present farmers are getting 1.05 percent margin 

which is not justifiable. With the current value of money at least 10 percent margin for the investment 

is required. Thus the current milk price needs to be increased by Rs. 2.41 per liter.  
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1. BACKGROUND 

1.1 Introduction 

NDDB was established in 1992 to strengthen the dairy sector in Nepal through policy formulation and 

recommendation. Some of its functions include acting as a coordinating body between the private and 

public sector, formulating and recommending price fixing policies of milk to Government of Nepal 

(GoN), monitoring and evaluating dairy development programs and mobilizing funds for dairy sector 

development.   

Milk production in Nepal is still carried out under the traditional production system, in the mixed farming 

system, with small non-commercial holdings. A persistent problem the dairy industry faces is poor milk 

quality. This is associated with lack of farmer awareness with regards to hygienic milk production which 

causes loss of income along the milk chain. Due to lack of a comprehensive policy that provides standards 

to be complied with during milk production, the quality of milk in Nepal has remained a big issue. The 

basic reasons are attributable primarily to the lack of hygiene and inadequate sanitation at the production 

level, since major milk producers are small, marginal and poor, living at the subsistence level. 

Government of Nepal has policy to support and encourage farmers through subsidies, affordable and 

accessible veterinary service, cattle insurance, easy loans with lower interest rate, improved cattle supply 

etc but it is not enough. These activities are in a certain way being provided by the MPCs, DDC and 

private players; however it is limited and accessible only to few producers. 

There has not been a very comprehensive and scientific study to calculate the cost of production of milk 

in Nepal. Moreover no studies have been undertaken to identify the best and flexible way to manage price 

fixation.  Any study done to identify the pricing system should look at the cost of milk production 

keeping in mind the increasing fodder price, seasonal variations and the general market trend. These 

factors should be factored in while determining the price. There have been no studies on how a pricing 

system should be developed for small dairy farmers and how they can be linked with the formal market 

system. Identify ways in which all the stakeholders play supportive roles in order to create a sustainable 

community based integrated marketing system for milk which will create a win win situation for all 

stakeholders 

NDDB conduct study on cost of milk production on regular basis and based on its study and discussion 

with concerns stakeholders recommend minimum price of milk to MoAD for necessary action.  On the 

other hand, DDC evaluates the consumer price and sends it to the MoAD for approval. Usually the price 

fixing is done in a manner where 2/3rd of the price goes to the farmers and 1/3rd to the processors. After 

evaluation of these processes, the MoAD approves the consumer price of milk after which DDC 

implements it. Most of the private dairies more or less price their products as per the pricing system set by 

DDC.  
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1.2 Rationale for the Study 

 

Commercial dairy farming in Nepal is a very recent phenomenon and has not seen many success stories. 

This is mainly because of the high cost of production of milk that reduces the expected benefits of the 

farmers. Farmers often complain that most of the price they get from the sale of milk is ploughed back 

into purchasing feed for their livestock. Therefore, lower milk prices and increasing feed costs could 

jeopardize the economic viability of raising livestock.  NDDB evaluates the famers’ cost of production of 

milk and forwards the same to the MoAD. On the basis of this evaluation, Dairy Development 

Corporation (DDC) recommends the milk price based on the Fat and SNF content to its board for its 

approval. Once approved this price is taken as the benchmark. The price received by the farmers is widely 

reported to be just adequate to cover their production costs.  

The cost of production of milk relates to many factors and therefore the milk price cannot be determined 

in isolation. Price the farmer receives for their milk is their most immediate concern, yet little seems to be 

known about the calculations and factors that go into determining farm-gate prices.  The current pricing 

systems have drawn much flak thus; scientific pricing policy has to be rollout to improve and encourage 

development of this sector. 

1.3 Objective & Scope of Work 

The overall objective of the study is to assess the cost of milk production and recommend appropriate 

price of raw milk to be purchased by the processors. Following are the specific objectives: 

 Assess the fixed (animal, sheds and other infrastructure) and variable costs (breeding, 
feeding, care, management, disease management) for milk production  

 Assess the cost for collection and transportation up to the milk collection and chilling center 

 Recommend appropriate price for raw milk 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Desk study and review of literatures 

 

Literatures related to dairy sector with special reference to milk production cost, milk pricing policy, 

practice and current status of production and marketing was collected and reviewed. Different websites 

specially the Indian National Dairy Development Board (NDDB-India), Denmark and others was visited 

to bring in close insight on it. For the purpose, team of consultant visited to NDDB, Department of 

Livestock Services (DLS), Dairy Development Corporation (DDC), CDCAN, NARC and other private 

dairies and reviewed the documents available.  

2.2 Consultation with concern authorities in NDDB 

The team of consultant visited to NDDB and met with the concern authorities. This process provided 

clear insight on the mission, vision, and goal, objectives, working principles, strategies and activities of 

NDDB in general and dairy sector in particular. This process provided gravity of different components in 

milk production and marketing in Nepal. 
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2.3 Preparation of questionnaire/ checklists 

 

Based on the documents review and consultation with concern authorities, draft questionnaire was 

prepared. The questionnaire was duly discussed in NDDB and after incorporating the suggestions, it was 

finalized. For household survey, structured questionnaire was development while for Key Informant's 

Interview (KII) semi structured checklist was prepared. Thus finalized check-lists/ questionnaire were 

discussed and practiced during the training to enumerators. The approved check-lists/questionnaire was 

used to collect the information. 

2.4 Training to the enumerators and Finalization of questionnaire/ checklists 

One day training was organized to the enumerators on the objectives and methodology of the study. The 

consultant/professional team member facilitated the training/orientation on the practicality on the sample 

selection, household selection, data collection technique, sampling frame and quality control of the data 

collection.  

2.5 Sampling and sampling frame 

a) Sampling frame 
 

Sample survey was done to undertake the study. Total universe of dairy potential area was stratified based 

on the geographical locations and potential milk-shed area (Table 1).  

Milk Producer's Cooperatives (MPCs) was the basic entity to follow the sampling frame. Two 

cooperatives in each district were selected randomly for HH survey and from the vicinity of each 

cooperative at least 25 farmers households were selected randomly for information collection. 

Similarly, 2-3 market centers including district headquarter from among the sampled district were 

selected for analyzing consumers. At least 25 consumers HHs from the vicinity of market center among 

the sampled districts were interviewed including tea shops. 

Table: 1 Sampling Frame of the Study 

Geographical regions Districts 

Hill  Kabre, Tanahu, Ilam 

Terai Chitwan, Banke 
 

b) Sample size 

 

Purposive and stratified random sampling method was used to select the survey area. Out of 35 milk 

potential districts, purposely 5 districts were selected for the study. These districts were selected to cover 

maximum geographical coverage and dairy potential regions. Following tables shows the sample size. 
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Table: 2  Sample size for quantitative survey 

Categories Chitwan 

 

Kabre Banke Tanahu Ilam Total 

Milk producer 55 55 55 55 55 275 

Consumers 30 30 30 30 30 150 

Total 85 85 85 85 85 475 
 

c) Sample size for Key informant interview in the district headquarter 

The authorities in District Livestock Service Office (DLSO) of sampled district, MPCs and tea shop 

owner and general consumers were interviewed to cross check the information. A total of 40 key 

informants were interviewed. 

2.6 Field Survey 

 

Field survey was undertaken as per sampling structure.  

2.7.1 Household survey 
 

Structured questionnaire was administered to the producers and consumers of six districts. Enumerators 

visited to sample households and administered the questionnaire to the household head and the 

professionals supervised their work.  

2.7.2 Key Informant’s Interview (KII) 
 

Available key informants were met and administered the approved checklist in each sampled district were 

interviewed. Key informants were among other District Livestock Service Officer (DLSO), MPC 

executive committee members, tea shops and general consumer. A total of 30 Key informants were 

interviewed. 

2.7.3 Transect walk/direct observation 
 

During the course of information collection enumerators and experts/professional of the study observed 

the production (breeding, feeding, care management, disease prevention control and milk delivery up to 

the collection center i.e. MPC and vendor. These processes back-up them to triangulate the information 

collected from different stakeholders and in reality from independent eyes. 

2.7.4 Quality control of the data collection 
 

Following attempts were undertaken for the assurance of quality of the information collected:  

a) Team Leader visit in the field 
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The team leader visited to the field and observed the information collected by the researchers and clarified 

on the issues that were not clear to them. Each activity of stakeholders was observed by the 

experts/professional of the study to have clear insight on the threshold of the study. 

b) Consistency checking in the field 

The enumerators meet in the evening after coming back from the field for information collection and 

discussed on the data collection. They reviewed each of the survey questionnaires/ check lists and discuss 

whether they collected information correctly. They checked the information for consistency and 

completed the information collection process. The team leader also supported them in this regards. 

2.7.5 Data cleaning and entry 
 

After receiving the data from all the enumerators, they met together and checked the dully filled 

checklists. Whole study team (professionals and enumerators) met together and developed common 

consensus on the consistent information. The clean data was duly coded and enter in excel spreadsheet. 

2.7.6 Data analysis 
 

The designed tables were finalized by the professional team of the study and handed over to the software 

expert. Single and cross table, graphs, charts were designed and set the data in appropriate place.   

2.7.7 Report writing 
 

Having analyzed information, the team leader wrote draft report. Each of the researchers was assigned to 

write the report under their domain of professionalism. Report have been presented addressing each areas 

mentioned in objectives of the study.  

3. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

 

 The study could not cover maximum milk potential district due to budgetary constraints and was 

carried out in a short timeframe. 

 Farmers have either no or limited information on production cost i.e. has poor farm record and relies 

on recall.  It was bit difficult to recall the information of whole FY 2069/70. 
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4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Overview of the Dairy Sector in Nepal 

 

According to the Statistical information on Nepali Agriculture published by the MoAD, the annual 

production of milk in the year 2009/10, stood at 14,97,429 (1,495,879 MTs) wherein the ratio of cow 

milk to buffalo milk was 29:71. There were a total of 2,207,450 milking cows and buffaloes in the 

country.  Among the total population improved cattle and buffalo are 10% and 25-30% respectively. The 

different breeds of cows are the local cows, and improved such as Jersey, Holstein, Brown-Swiss, 

Ayrshire and Sahiwal and their cross-bred cows; whereas the buffaloes are of local, improved such as 

Murrah and their crosses -bred kind. 

  

Table 4.1: Nepal dairy sector at a glance 

GDP at Producer's Price 2009/10 
1

NRs. 61,903 crores

AGDP 
1

NRs. 20,375 crores

Contribution of Dairy to AGDP - 2009/10 (%) 22.00%

Contribution of Dairy to AGDP - 2009/10 (Rs) NRs. 4,500 crores

Contribution of Dairy Sector to the GDP 7%

Population (In Mn) 2010 Est.
2

29.3

Real Per Capita Income 2009/10 (USD)
3

440

Inflation 2009/10
4

11.76%

Direct Employment
5

3000

Average Household size in Nepal
6

5.35

Beneficiary Households
5

>300,000

Total Investment in the Sector
5

Approx NRs.900 crores

Annual Milk Production (2009/10 Est.)
7

1.5 Million Metric Tons

Ratio of Cow milk : Buffalo milk 30:70

Milk in MT
7

Cow Milk 2008/09 413,919

Buffalo Milk 2008/09 1,031,500

No. of Milking Cows 2009/10
7

954,460

No. of Milking Buffaloes 2009/10
7

1,251,090

CAGR: 2005-2009

Cow 1.38%

Buffalo 3.63%

Annual Deficit of Milk
5

133,800 Metric Tons

Lean Season 108,000 Metric Tons

Flush Season 25,800 Metric Tons

Distribution of Milk (%)
5

Formal 15%

Informal 35%

Household Retention 50%

Consumption Per Capita
5

WHO 91 Litres

Nepal 52 Litres

Ratio of Milk : Milk Products (Formal Market)
5

90:10:00

Quick Facts
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Import of Milk & Milk Products 2008/09
8

NRs.100.3 Crores

Import of Milk & Milk Products 2008/09
8

 NRs. 95 Crores 

Product Qty (Kgm) Amount (NRs)

Cheese 113,023 38,420,000

Milk Products 62,740 7,701,000

Butter/ghee 713,561 102,209,000

Milk powder 4,451,194 800,226,000

* SMP (Formal & Informal Import)  > 6,000,000 Kgm  Approx 150 Crores 

Export of Milk & Milk Products 2008/09
8

NRs.11 Crores

Product Qty (Kgm) Amount (NRs)

Fresh Milk 120,270 3,035,000

Cheese 59 56,000

Semi processed butter/ ghee 561,283 105,146,000

Other Milk Products 8,497 1,033,000

225,000 lpd

Nos.

4

10

30

700

20 Tons/ Day

Source: 
1
 Central Bureau of Statistics, National Account Estimates, 2010

2 
World Bank, World Development Indicators-Nepal, April, 2011

3 
World Bank National Accounts data & OECD National Accounts Data files, 2010

4
 Inflation in Nepal, Red Book, Nepal Rastra Bank, 2009/10

5
 Dairy Sector- An Overview, Nepal Dairy Development Board, 2010

6
 Nepal Rastra Bank-The fourth household survey conducted on mid nov 2005 to mid nov 2006

7 
Selected Indicators of Nepalese Agriculture & Population .Ministry of Agriculture & Co-operative, 2010

 

8
 Annual Report 2066/67 of Ministry of Finance-Department of Customs, 2011

<1,000 lpd

Installed SMP production capacity

Capacity (Litres per Day)
5

DDC

Private

>50,000 lpd

10,000-50,000 lpd

1,000-10,000 lpd

 

As shown in Table 2., the ratio of milking cow to milking buffalo was 43:57 and that the compounded 

annual growth rate (CAGR) of milk production for the last ten years stood at approximately 3% and the 

CAGR of cows and buffalos in the last 10 years stood at 1% and 3% respectively . The increasing 

preference over buffaloes to cows is mainly due to the value derived from the sale and resale of its meat 

as cows are not slaughtered for religious reasons. 
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4.2 Milk-Pricing System in Nepal 

4.2.1 Dual Axis Pricing (Fat and SNF system) 

Continuous development in the dairy sector has led to a shift in dairy rearing practices with improved 

cross bred cows slowly replacing buffalos and local cows. The 1980s witnessed this change in the 

farming system in Nepal as farmers realized the high cost of maintaining buffaloes despite its high fat 

content and the lack of high yielding cows which entitled them to receive lower rates for their milk.  

The mixing and selling of cow and buffalo milk made it almost impossible to fix different rates for each 

kind of animal as it was practically impossible to differentiate between the two types of milk under field 

conditions. This gave rise to a need for a more scientific method for payment of milk, which gave rise to 

the dual axis payment system.  

This method was based on fat and SNF content of the milk. A minimum level of fat (3%) and SNF (8%) 

was fixed. Also, this system was justified because the payments were made on the amount of total solids 

(fat and protein) present which is co-related with the yield of the milk products that can be derived from 

it. This method is being used till date. Further details and thorough analysis of this method is provided 

below. 

4.2.2 Milk Pricing by Co-operatives 

 

DDC and Private Dairies purchase their milk from the co-operatives on the basis of Fat, SNF and TS. 

They also pay for the TS so as to enable the co-operatives to manage the operational and the 

administrative cost. Co-operatives purchase milk from its members and non-members on the same Fat 

and SNF basis. However there are a lot of co-operatives that pay the farmers on the basis of Fat only.  

This practice is common in the areas in Kavre and Tanahu where the cattle consists mostly of buffalos 

and buffalos have higher fat content and low SNF. Following are additional benefits provided by the co-

operatives to their members. 

 The co-operatives also share some portion of the amount received for TS with the member 

farmers. 

 Also, the member farmers are entitled to the bonus from the profit made by the co-operatives. 

 In addition to these, the co-operatives provide the farmers with other facilities like loans, cattle 

insurance, other inputs such as feed and medicine supply, AI services, vet services at a subsidized 

cost.  

 Some cooperatives do strong bargaining with private dairies to get higher price than DDC. They 

also accept technical/financial or managerial and material support from private dairies to improve 

the quantity and quality of milk and provide such private dairies with a subsidized rate for raw 

fresh milk.  
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4.3 Producer's survey 

4.3.1 Number of respondents by district 

 

There were a total of 275 milk producers HHs and 140 milk consumer households surveyed. The number 

of producer's HHs in Kabre district was only 44, as the farmers were not met while doing the survey. For 

detail see table 4.3.1. 

Table: 4.3.1 Number of respondents by district 

District 

Producer  Consumer  

HH Percent HH Percent 

Chitwan 59 21.45 31 20.71 

Kabre 44 16.00 38 18.57 

Banke 58 21.09 34 20.00 

Tanahun 58 21.09 35 20.71 

Ilam 56 20.36 32 20.00 

Total 275 100.00 170 100.00 
Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.2 Major source of income of the respondents 

The producer's HHs have different source of income for livelihood. It was found that 65.45 percent HH 

have received major income from agriculture, 10.55 percent HHs received from wage, 9.45 percent 

obtained from business,  8 percent HH obtained from foreign employment and rest 6.55 percent received 

from service. For detail see table: 4.3.2. 

Table: 4.3.2 Major source of income of the respondents 

Source of 

income 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Agriculture 30 10.91 30 10.91 40 14.55 40 14.55 40 14.55 180 65.45 

Service 6 2.18 4 1.45 3 1.09 2 0.73 3 1.09 18 6.55 

Business 7 2.55 3 1.09 4 1.45 6 2.18 6 2.18 26 9.45 

Wages 9 3.27 5 1.82 6 2.18 6 2.18 3 1.09 29 10.55 

Foreign 

employment 7 2.55 2 0.73 5 1.82 4 1.45 4 1.45 22 8.00 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.3. Components of agricultural income for the respondents who have agriculture as major 

income source 

Those HHs having agriculture as a major source of income (N= 185), 56.22 percent said they obtained 

from livestock, 14.59 percent said from poultry, 14.05 percent said from cereal while 8.65 percent said 

from horticulture/fruits and 6.49 percent said from cash crop as major source of income. For detail see 

table: 4.3.3.  

Table: 4.3.3  Components of agricultural income for the respondents who have agriculture as major income source 

Major source of 

income 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Livestock 17 9.19 25 13.51 25 13.51 18 9.73 19 10.27 104 56.22 

Cereal 9 4.86 5 2.70 4 2.16 5 2.70 3 1.62 26 14.05 

Horticulture/fruit 3 1.62 3 1.62 2 1.08 4 2.16 4 2.16 16 8.65 

Cash crop 2 1.08 2 1.08 1 0.54 3 1.62 4 2.16 12 6.49 

Beekeeping 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 

Poultry 10 5.41 5 2.70 2 1.08 4 2.16 6 3.24 27 14.59 

Total 41 22.16 40 21.62 34 18.38 34 18.38 36 19.46 185 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.6 Land holding of the households 

From the survey, it was found that 29.09 percent each HH have 10-30 ropani of land, 17.45 percent have 

1-5 ropani, 17.09 percent have 20-30 ropani, 6.18 percent have more than 30 ropani and 1.09 percent have 

no land. Landless were found in Chitwan, Tanahu and Ilam districts but it is insignificant. More land was 

found in the HHs from Tanahun followed by Banke, Ilam, Kabre. For detail see table 4.3.6. 

Table: 4.3.6 Land holding of the households 

Land holding 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

> 30 ropani 2 0.73 3 1.09 4 1.45 5 1.82 3 1.09 17 6.18 

20-30 Ropani 10 3.64 10 3.64 9 3.27 8 2.91 10 3.64 47 17.09 

10-20 Ropan 13 4.73 13 4.73 17 6.18 19 6.91 18 6.55 80 29.09 

5-10 Ropani 21 7.64 10 3.64 20 7.27 16 5.82 13 4.73 80 29.09 

1-5 Ropani 12 4.36 8 2.91 8 2.91 9 3.27 11 4.00 48 17.45 

No land 1 0.36 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 0.36 1 0.36 3 1.09 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.7 Practice of forage/grass cultivation 

It was found that only 21.09 percent farm HHs have practice of cultivating forage/fodder. Out of the 

forage/fodder cultivating farm HHs, 10.91 were from Ilam, 3.64 percent were from Tanahu and 2.91 

percent were from Chitwan. Only 1.82 percent each farm HHs from Kabre and Banke were cultivating 

fodder/forage. For details see table: 4.3.7. Moreover, it was learnt that farmers cultivating forage in 

Community Forest and taking the consent from Community Forest User's Group (CFUG), farmers tried to 

compensate the green requirement for animal.  

Table: 4.3.7 Practice of forage/fodder cultivation 

Practice 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Yes 8 2.91 5 1.82 5 1.82 10 3.64 30 10.91 58 21.09 

No 51 18.55 39 14.18 53 19.27 48 17.45 26 9.45 217 78.91 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.8 Type of grass cultivated 

Out of farm HHs cultivating fodder/forage, 56.9 percent cultivate mixed (legume and non legume), while 

22.41 percent HH cultivating improved non legume and 20.69 percent cultivating improved legume.  It 

was found that out of forage/fodder cultivating HHs, 51.72 percent were from Ilam, followed by 17.24 

percent from Tanahu, 13.79 percent from Chitwan 8.62 percent each from Kabre and Banke districts. This 

directly related to milk production cost as Ilam has low cost of production compared to other districts. For 

detail see Table: 4.3.8. 

Table: 4.3.8 Type of grass cultivated 

Type of grass 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Improved legume 2 3.45 1 1.72 1 1.72 1 1.72 7 12.07 12 20.69 

Improved non 

legume 2 3.45 1 1.72 1 1.72 2 3.45 7 12.07 13 22.41 

Mixed 4 6.90 3 5.17 3 5.17 7 12.07 16 27.59 33 56.90 

Total 8 13.79 5 8.62 5 8.62 10 17.24 30 51.72 58 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.9 Number of HH having lactating animal 

From the survey, it was found that, 83.36 percent farm HHs having improved cow and buffalo 

constituting 58.18 percent cow and 26.18 percent buffalo. While on the other hand 15.64 percent farm 

HHs have local cow and buffalo constituting 13.09 percent having local buffalo and 2.55 local cows. 

Farm HH from Ilam did not have buffalo, while local cow was found in Banke and Tanahu. For detail see 

table: 4.3.9. 
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Table 4.3.9 Number of HH having lactating animal  

Type of animals Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Improved cow 40 14.55 24 8.73 25 9.09 15 5.45 56 20.36 160 58.18 

Improved buffalo 15 5.45 14 5.09 19 6.91 24 8.73 0 0.00 72 26.18 

Sub Total 55 20.00 38 13.82 44 16.00 39 14.18 56 20.36 232 84.36 

Local cow 2 0.73 1 0.36 2 0.73 2 0.73 0 0.00 7 2.55 

Local buffalo 2 0.73 5 1.82 12 4.36 17 6.18 0 0.00 36 13.09 

Sub Total 4 1.45 6 2.18 14 5.09 19 6.91 0 0.00 43 15.64 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

 

4.3.10 Total lactating animal of the HHs by district 

There were 473 lactating animal in the surveyed HHs. Out of them 59.41 percent were cow and 40.59 

percent were buffalo. While analyzing by district, 24.52 percent lactating animals were from Kabre, 21.14 

percent each were from Chitwan and Banke while 15.86 percent were from Ilam. HHs from Ilam has only 

cows. Out of HHs having buffalo, 12.05 percent were from Tanahu, 11.42 percent from Kabre, 11.21 

percent from Banke tand 5.92 percent from Chitwan. For detail see table: 4.3.10.  
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Table: 4.3.10 Total lactating animal of the HH by district 

Type of animal 
Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Cow 72 15.22 62 13.11 47 9.94 25 5.29 75 15.86 281 59.41 

Buffalo 28 5.92 54 11.42 53 11.21 57 12.05 0 0.00 192 40.59 

Total 100 21.14 116 24.52 100 21.14 82 17.34 75 15.86 473 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.11. Milk production and productivity of animal by lactation 

It was found that, productivity of cow was 11.37 liter and that of buffalo was 5.97 liter and average milk 

production was 8.67 liter per day. Productivity of cows in Kabre was 17.43 lits per day followed by Ilam 

11.98 lits per day, Tanahun 11.44 lits per day, Chitwan 10.68 lits per day and Banke 7.85 lits per day. 

Similarly, the productivity of buffalo in Kabre was 7.24 lits, Chitwan 6.49 lits, Tanahun 5.89 lits and 

Banke 4.98 lits per day. For details see table: 4.3.11. To improve the productivity of cow and buffalo, 

DLS implemented Dairy Cattle Improvement Project (DCIP) that could be instrumental for improving in 

productivity. However, this project should be scale up for wider access to the dairy farmers. 

Table: 4.3.11 Milk production (Liter) of animal by lactation 
Type of 

animal 

Districts/day 

Chitwan Lits Kabre Lits Banke Lits Tanahu Lits Ilam Lits Total Lits 

Cow 244243.44 10.68 218201.56 17.43 170046.94 7.85 85800.00 11.44 294750.00 11.98 1013042 11.37 

Buffalo 59600.52 6.49 112147.20 7.24 112045.18 4.98 117442.80 5.89 0.00 0.00 401236 5.97 

Average 151921.98 8.59 165174.38 12.34 282092.12 12.83 203242.80 8.66 294750.00 11.98 1414278 8.67 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.12. Milk production and productivity of animal by lactation 

The composite average lactation period of cows and buffalo was 325 days while the average lactation 

period of cow was 300 days buffalo was 350 days. For detail see table: 4.3.12. 

Table: 4.3.12 Average milk production calendar days in a year 

Type of animal 
Districts 

Chitwan Kabre Banke Tanahu Ilam Average 

Cow 301 298 301 300 300 300 

Buffalo 353 352 346 350 0 350 

Total 327 325 323.5 325 300 325 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.13 Fixed and variable costs of milk production 

Fixed and variable cost for milk production was calculated collecting information from the sample farm 

HHs. It was found that 57.6 percent of the total cost constituted by feed. Care and management 

constituted to 21.55 percent of total cost that also included labor cost, disease prevention and control 

accounted to 2.56 percent. Interest on the capital investment for cow and building was accounted to 8.87 

percent and depreciation (animal and sheds) accounted to 6.67 percent, 1.58 percent for marketing, 0.8 

percent for insurance and 0.67 percent for breeding (AI/bull and service charge). While calculating 

differently for cow and buffalo, feeding cost incurred was 66.44 percent in case of buffalo and 53.62 

percent in cow while disease prevention and control cost for cow was 3.53 percent and it was 0.41 percent 

in case of buffalo. For detail see table: 4.3.13. National Dairy development Board (NDDB) and 

Community Livestock Development Project (CLDP) implemented different activities to decrease the cost 

of production particularly to reduce the feed cost, but it was not enough to bring about changes among the 

farmers to streamline grass to glass concept. 

Table: 4.3.13 Fixed and variable costs of milk production 

Cost items Districts 

Cow % Buffalo % Total % 

Breeding 243064.75 0.71 86401.00 0.56 329465.75 0.67 

Feeding 18262330.00 53.62 10181755.00 66.44 28444085.00 57.60 

Care and 

management 8118821.85 23.84 2521103.15 16.45 10639925.00 21.55 

Disease 

prevention 

and control 1203804.00 3.53 62776.00 0.41 1266580.00 2.56 

Interest 3086571.30 9.06 1295952.20 8.46 4382523.50 8.87 

Depreciation 2253305.15 6.62 893470.12 5.83 3146775.27 6.37 

Insurance 290170.13 0.85 106047.01 0.69 396217.14 0.80 

Marketing 601654.00 1.77 176874.50 1.15 778528.50 1.58 

Total 34059721.18 100.00 15324378.98 100.00 49384100.16 100.00 

Breeding 243064.75 0.71 86401.00 0.56 329465.75 0.67 

Feeding 18262330.00 53.62 10181755.00 66.44 28444085.00 57.60 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.14 Costs per liter of milk production 

Average milk production cost was Rs. 34.92 per liter (cow milk Rs.33.62 and buffalo Rs.38.19 per liter). 

Milk production cost was comparatively high in Tanahu and low in Ilam. The production cost in Tanahu 

was Rs. 37.39 and Ilam was Rs. 29.81 per liter. Similarly, milk production cost was Rs. 36.76  in 

Chitwan, Rs. 35.89 in Kabre and Rs.35.28 in Banke. For detail see table: 4.3.14 and annex: 2. On the 

other hand, farmers are getting Rs. 32/liter of milk while the farmers in Tanahu getting Rs. 41/liter. 
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Table: 4.3.14 Cost of milk production 

Particulars Districts 

Chitwan Kabre Banke Tanahu Ilam Total 

Cow 8866745.90 7567268.80 5737259.22 3102197.58 8786249.68 34059721.18 

Buffalo 2303632.78 4288866.15 4213839.96 4497443.97 0.00 15324378.98 

Total cost 11170378.68 11856134.95 9951099.18 7599641.55 8786249.68 49384100.16 

Total Milk Cow 244243.44 218201.56 170046.94 85800.00 294750.00 1013041.94 

Total Milk Buffalo 59600.52 112147.20 112045.18 117442.80 0.00 401235.70 

Total 303843.96 330348.76 282092.12 203242.80 294750.00 1414277.64 

Value of milk (cow) 7933026.93 7008634.11 5281657.96 3694750.49 8583120.00 32501189.48 

Value of milk (buffalo) 2174822.97 4052999.81 3922701.75 7133822.28 0.00 17284346.81 

Total value of milk 10107849.91 11061633.92 9204359.71 10828572.77 8583120.00 49785536.30 

 Cow 36.30 34.68 33.74 36.16 29.81 33.62 

 Buffalo 38.65 38.24 37.61 38.29 0.00 38.19 

 Average 36.76 35.89 35.28 37.39 29.81 34.92 
Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.3.15 Use of milk produced by the HHs 

The milk produced was used for different purposes by the farm HHs. It was found that 53.82 percent farm 

HH both sale and for HH consumption while 33.45 percent only sale and 12.73 percent use only for HH 

consumption. For details see table: 4.3.15. 

Table : 4.3.15 Use of milk produced 

Uses Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

HH 

consumption 7 2.55 5 1.82 6 2.18 8 2.91 9 3.27 35 12.73 

Sale 19 6.91 15 5.45 21 7.64 21 7.64 16 5.82 92 33.45 

Both 33 12.00 24 8.73 31 11.27 29 10.55 31 11.27 148 53.82 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.16 Preferred sales place of milk produced by the HHs 

Those farm HHs who sale the milk, 63.11 percent preferred to sale to MPCs, 11.65 percent preferred to 

sale to tea shops, 9.71 percent preferred to sale to vendors, 8.74 percent preferred to sale to private dairies 

and 6.8 percent preferred to sale neighbors. Hence it is confirmed that, MPC is the most preferred sales 

place for the producers. For detail see table: 4.3.16. 

Table: 4.3.16 Preferred sale place (Multiple answer) 

Place 

Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Tea shop 8 2.59 8 2.59 5 1.62 10 3.24 5 1.62 36 11.65 

Neighbor 7 2.27 2 0.65 2 0.65 3 0.97 7 2.27 21 6.80 

MPC 47 15.21 31 10.03 37 11.97 37 11.97 43 13.92 195 63.11 

Private dairy 2 0.65 4 1.29 9 2.91 10 3.24 2 0.65 27 8.74 

Vendors 3 0.97 6 1.94 10 3.24 8 2.59 3 0.97 30 9.71 

Total 67 21.68 51 16.50 63 20.39 68 22.01 60 19.42 309 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.17 Time spent to sale milk (up to the delivery point) 

From the information collected, 61.76 percent farm HHs can sale the produced milk spending less than 20 

minutes while 32.72 percent farm HHs needs to spent less than 1 hrs and 5.51 percent HH spent more 

than 1 hour to sale the milk. For detail see table: 4.3.17. 
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Table: 4.3.17 Time spent to sale the milk (up to the delivery point) 

Time 

Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

< 20 minute 49 18.01 25 9.19 31 11.40 25 9.19 38 13.97 168 61.76 

30 min- 1 hr 10 3.68 15 5.51 18 6.62 31 11.40 15 5.51 89 32.72 

> 1 hr 0 0.00 4 1.47 9 3.31 2 0.74 0 0.00 15 5.51 

Total 59 21.69 44 16.18 58 21.32 58 21.32 53 19.49 272 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.18 Quantity and value of dung produced out of lactating animal 

The total value of dung produced by the lactating animal was Rs. 2096193.58. Out of which Rs. 

1155224.24 was from cow and Rs. 940969.34 was from buffalo. It was found that, the cow produces 

11.26 kg and buffalo produce 13.43 kg dung per day. For detail see table: 4.3.18. 

Table: 4.3.18 Quantity and value of animal byproduct (Dung) 

Dung (kg) Districts 

Chitwan Kabre Banke Tanahu Ilam Total 

Cow 
265483.45 287401.00 213888.54 93075.00 295376.25 1155224.24 

Buffalo 
140104.96 272165.54 256340.60 272358.26 0.00 940969.34 

Total 
405588.41 559566.54 470229.14 365433.26 295376.25 2096193.58 

Value of dung (Rs 1/kg) 
           

Cow 
265483.45 287401.00 213888.54 93075.00 295376.25 1155224.24 

Buffalo 
140104.96 272165.54 256340.60 272358.26 0.00 940969.34 

Total value of dung 
405588.41 559566.54 470229.14 365433.26 295376.25 2096193.58 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.19 Value of product and byproduct and minimum price to cover milk production cost 

From the current milk price received by the farmers, benefit from a liter of milk was Rs. 1.05. While it is 

expected that, the farmers needs to get 10 percent of the total cost as profit that would be Rs. 3, thus the 

difference between the proposed benefit is Rs. 2.41 per liter. For details see table: 4.3.19. 
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Table: 4.3.19 Value of product and byproduct of animal and minimum price of milk to cover cost 

and benefit on investment 

Particulars 

  
Districts 

Chitwan Kabre Banke Tanahu Ilam Total 

Total value (Rs) of product 

(cow) 
8198510.38 7296035.11 5495546.50 3787825.49 8878496.25 33656413.72 

Total value (Rs) of product 

(Buffalo) 
2314927.93 4325165.34 4179042.35 7406180.54 0.00 18225316.16 

Total Value (Rs) of product  
10513438.31 11621200.45 9674588.84 11194006.02 8878496.25 51881729.88 

Benefit (Rs)/lits 
0.94 0.98 0.97 1.47 1.01 1.05 

Proposed profit (10% of 

total cost) Rs 
2.6 2.7 2.8 3.9 3.4 3.0 

Price to be increase (Rs/lits) 
2.92 2.29 2.03 1.53 2.98 2.41 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.20 Pricing system of the milk 

Dual Axis Pricing (Fat and SNF system) has been operating in general as 88.0 percent respondents 

affirmatively said that dual axis pricing has been applied. It was found that 7.27 percent farm HHs sale 

milk in lump sum basis and 4.73 percent sale based on fat content only. For detail see table: 4.3.20. 

Table: 4.3.20 Pricing system of the milk 

Pricing system 

Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Fat 1 0.36 4 1.45 2 0.73 4 1.45 2 0.73 13 4.73 

Fat + SNF 52 18.91 36 13.09 52 18.91 51 18.55 51 18.55 242 88.00 

Lumpsum 6 2.18 4 1.45 4 1.45 3 1.09 3 1.09 20 7.27 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.3.21 Things to be done to increase the milk production and collection 

The farm HHs recommended anchoring different intervention to increase milk production. Out of the 

respondents 39.64 percent said that it is required to increase extension service to farmers,  25.45 percent 

said to disseminate the technology to reduce production cost, 20.73 percent said to increase milk price, 

8.36 percent said to establish chilling center and 5.82 percent said, it is required to increase collection 

center. Thus the farmers are seeking more technology support and graft subsidy system in the inputs 

incurred. For detail see table: 4.3.21.  
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Table 4.3.21 Things to be done to increase the milk production and collection 

Particulars Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Forming new 

MPC/collection 

center 3 1.09 2 0.73 4 1.45 6 2.18 1 0.36 16 5.82 

Establishing 

chilling center 2 0.73 5 1.82 6 2.18 6 2.18 4 1.45 23 8.36 

Increase extension 

service to farmers 26 9.45 14 5.09 21 7.64 19 6.91 29 10.55 109 39.64 

Disseminate the 

technology to 

reduce production 

cost 16 5.82 12 4.36 15 5.45 14 5.09 13 4.73 70 25.45 

Increase milk 

price 12 4.36 11 4.00 12 4.36 13 4.73 9 3.27 57 20.73 

Total 59 21.45 44 16.00 58 21.09 58 21.09 56 20.36 275 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.4 Consumers survey 

4.4.1 Daily milk consumption 

Milk consumption pattern was different in different districts. However, it was found that 43.57 percent 

consumer HH consume 1-2 liter of milk, 15.71 percent consume 5-10 liters, 14.29 percent consume more 

than 10 liters and 13.57 percent consume less than 1 liter milk in a day. The consumers who consume 5 to 

more than 10 liters were the tea shops and small hotels. For detail see table: 4.4.1. Average HH size was 

4.5 and hence it can be said that, average consumption is 444 milligram per day. 

Table: 4.4.1 Daily milk consumption 

Qty Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

< 1 lits 5 3.57 3 2.14 2 1.43 5 3.57 4 2.86 19 13.57 

1-2 Lits 13 9.29 11 7.86 14 10.00 12 8.57 11 7.86 61 43.57 

2-5  Lits 3 2.14 4 2.86 5 3.57 3 2.14 3 2.14 18 12.86 

5-10 Lits 4 2.86 5 3.57 3 2.14 4 2.86 6 4.29 22 15.71 

> 10 Lits 4 2.86 3 2.14 4 2.86 5 3.57 4 2.86 20 14.29 

Total 29 20.71 26 18.57 28 20.00 29 20.71 28 20.00 140 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.4.2 Milk consumption pattern 

From the survey, it was found that consumption pattern of milk has been changed. Out of the consumers 

surveyed, 58.57 percent said that consumption is in increasing trend while 31.43 percent said 

consumption is usual i.e. neither increased not decreased and 10 percent said consumption is decreased. 

For detail see table: 4.2.2. 

Table: 4.2.2 Milk consumption pattern 

Particular Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

As usual 11 7.86 7 5.00 8 5.71 12 8.57 6 4.29 44 31.43 

Increase 15 10.71 16 11.43 17 12.14 15 10.71 19 13.57 82 58.57 

Decrease 3 2.14 3 2.14 3 2.14 2 1.43 3 2.14 14 10.00 

Total 29 20.71 26 18.57 28 20.00 29 20.71 28 20.00 140 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.4.3 Opinion of the consumer to increase the milk consumption 

From the survey, it can be said that the current price of milk is high. It revealed that, 52.86 percent 

respondents said that the milk price should be reduced. On the other hand 30.71 percent said that the there 

should be good quality milk and 16.43 percent said to increase the access i.e. increase sales center. For 

detail see table: 4.4.3.  
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Table: 4.4.3 Opinion of the consumers to increase the milk consumption 

Particulars Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Reduce price 17 12.14 13 9.29 15 10.71 19 13.57 10 7.14 74 52.86 

Assure quality 10 7.14 9 6.43 7 5.00 6 4.29 11 7.86 43 30.71 

Delivery at 

appropriate place 2 1.43 4 2.86 6 4.29 4 2.86 7 5.00 23 16.43 

Total 29 20.71 26 18.57 28 20.00 29 20.71 28 20.00 140 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

   

4.4.4 Source of Milk Purchase 

It was found that, 41.43 percent the consumer purchase milk directly from farmers, followed by 25.71 

percent purchase from milk booth, 17.86 percent purchase from vendors and 15.0 percent consumer 

purchase from open fluid milk shop. For detail see table: 4.4.4. It entails that until now, consumer 

preferred to purchase directly from farmers. It is hence, required to motivate the consumers to take 

processed milk.  

Table: 4.4.4 Source of Milk Purchase 

Particular Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Directly from farmers 12 8.57 11 7.86 13 9.29 10 7.14 12 8.57 58 41.43 

Vendors 8 5.71 5 3.57 4 2.86 5 3.57 3 2.14 25 17.86 

Milk booth 7 5.00 6 4.29 8 5.71 9 6.43 6 4.29 36 25.71 

Open fluid milk shop 2 1.43 4 2.86 3 2.14 5 3.57 7 5.00 21 15.00 

Total 29 20.71 26 18.57 28 20.00 29 20.71 28 20.00 140 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.4.5 Brand of Milk Purchase 

The consumers who purchase milk from the milk booth i.e. formal sector, 38.89 percent purchase DDC 

brand, 33.3 percent from private dairy and 27.78 percent from cooperative processed milk. Still the DDC 

brand dominates the milk market. For detail see table: 4.4.5. 

Table: 4.4.5 Brand of packet milk purchase 

Brand Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

DDC 3 8.33 2 5.56 2 5.56 5 13.89 2 5.56 14 38.89 

Private 

dairy 2 5.56 4 11.11 1 2.78 2 5.56 3 8.33 12 33.33 

Cooperative 2 5.56 0 0.00 5 13.89 2 5.56 1 2.78 10 27.78 

Total 7 19.44 6 16.67 8 22.22 9 25.00 6 16.67 36 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 

4.4.6 Perception of consumer on purchased milk  

The consumers were not much satisfied with the milk they have consuming. They have different 

complaints as 29.75 percent said that the milk is expensive, 18.64 percent said that it is not tasty, 16.85 

percent said that milk is adulterate with water, 16.13 percent said milk is not available in time and 12.54 

percent said it is odorously.  Hence, it is clearly find out that consumers' complaint is primarily towards 

the quality and secondarily on price. For detail see table: 4.4.6. 

Table: 4.4.6 Perception of consumers on purchased milk (Multiple answer) 

Particulars Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Water adulteration 8 2.87 11 3.94 9 3.23 12 4.30 7 2.51 47 16.85 

Not tasty 10 3.58 11 3.94 10 3.58 11 3.94 10 3.58 52 18.64 

Odorous 5 1.79 8 2.87 9 3.23 8 2.87 5 1.79 35 12.54 

No in time 7 2.51 9 3.23 11 3.94 10 3.58 8 2.87 45 16.13 

Expensive 15 5.38 19 6.81 18 6.45 22 7.89 9 3.23 83 29.75 

Milk clot 3 1.08 5 1.79 4 1.43 3 1.08 2 0.72 17 6.09 

Total 48 17.20 63 22.58 61 21.86 66 23.66 41 14.70 279 100.00 

Source: Field Survey- 2070 
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4.4.7 Suggestions for milk market improvement 

Consumers provided suggestion to improve the milk market. Out of the consumers 31.76 percent said to 

reduce the price, 30.59 percent suggested to improve the quality, 22.35 percent said to provide milk in 

time and 15.29 percent suggested to conduct consumer education campaign. For detail see table: 4.4.7. 

Table: 4.4.7 Suggestions for milk market improvement (Multiple answer) 

Particulars Districts 

Chitwan % Kabre % Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Improve in 

quality 11 6.47 16 9.41 10 5.88 9 5.29 6 3.53 52 30.59 

Supply in time 5 2.94 7 4.12 8 4.71 9 5.29 9 5.29 38 22.35 

Reduce in price 9 5.29 10 5.88 12 7.06 12 7.06 11 6.47 54 31.76 

Consumer 

education 

campaign 6 3.53 5 2.94 4 2.35 5 2.94 6 3.53 26 15.29 

Total 31 18.24 38 22.35 34 20.00 35 20.59 32 18.82 170 100.00 
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

Dairy sector development is one of the potential area for rural employment generation. Transfer of 

technology in breeding, feeding, care, management, disease prevention and control and marketing could 

be the tool to improve in milk production, reduce in production cost and increase profit margin to the 

entrepreneurs/farmers.  

Commercial dairy farming shall transform dairying as enterprise and farmers as entrepreneur. Enterprise 

shall functionalize cash transaction that motivates the people to undertake it as occupation. Dairy 

cooperatives in Nepal have a strong presence from the primary level to the federation level and become 

strong pressure group. However, there is many things to do to transform the dairy sector as enterprise and 

dairy farmers to entrepreneur. Once this will be establish as enterprise, it would be transform to 

prestigious occupation and the stakeholders hear their voices.  

After the transformation to enterprise and entrepreneur scientific and systematic dairy animal keeping 

system will be evolved. The farmers will seek new technology in breeding, feeding, care, management, 

disease prevention and control and marketing. This would be breakthrough for record keeping of inputs 

and outputs of the enterprise. Whereas at present farmers are not well inform how much they are spending 

and how much they are getting. Once the income and expenditure will be identified, entrepreneurs will be 

serious to reduce the cost and maximize the benefit. This will open the rooms for tracking the technology 

and use the best technology. On the other hand, data for researcher shall be available that could be the 

themes for technology development.  

In this regards, government should place great reliance on the dairy cooperative movement as to establish 

dairy enterprises at grass root level and functionalize means for its poverty alleviation efforts. Since the 

small and marginal farmers are the plentiful and poorest of the population, attempts should be made to 

increase livestock and especially milk production by assisting them in every possible manner. Such a 

policy has both the social as well as a commercial purpose since it provides rural employment, more cash 

income and diversification away from traditional crop production; and it also enhances the utilization of 

potential family labor. The farmer cooperative system has proved to be an effective channel for livestock 

development in general and for dairy development in particular in the rural areas of many developing 

countries.  

The dairy cooperatives provide small farmers with an organizational arrangement at the grassroots level 

to assist them in planning, decision-making and implementing schemes that involve them and their 

families to raise their socio-economic standards. They also have been recognized as an important means 

of organizing the supply of agricultural inputs, processing and marketing of agricultural produce and 

providing agricultural credit in many developing countries of Asia and the Pacific Region. They have 

proved to be a strong economic institution and a medium for improving the condition of the 

disadvantaged rural population.   
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At present cost of milk production is much high compared to the neighboring countries as cost of 1 liter 

milk production in India is Rs. 12 and China are is Rs. 7 respectively and we should compete with these 

neighboring countries under WTO undertaking. On the other hand, it is estimated that switching from 

small holder dairy farming to commercial farming in Nepal can bring the cost down to as low as NRS 12-

15. We have used Rs.29.04 to evaluate the profit margin for each stakeholder. Most of the cost has been 

incurred in feed and feeding while the interest of capital, depreciation, insurance costs compounded to 

swell the production cost. Policy administration to address the issues could be instrumental to reduce the 

milk price and increase the consumption. 

5.2 Recommendations 

 Approved technology in cattle and buffalo production and management could be an instrument to 

increase production and productivity. Hence it is recommended to conduct functional tailored made 

training on feeding, breeding care, management, disease prevention and control, record keeping and 

marketing. 

 The study identified that, productivity of animal is very low that is contributing for high production 

cost. This is due to poor quality genotype with respect to milk production. In this regards, 

scientifically maintained cow and buffalo resource center should be established in the long run and 

facilitate the farmers to import good genotype cattle in the short run. The government should manage 

such farm or import quality cow and provide to farmers in subsidized rate or the government should 

involve private sector to establish resource center or import license providing subsidy.   

 It is equally important to improve the productivity of available gene pool augmenting cross breeding 

campaign. The government should provide technical support through its extension activities in 

cheaper rate. Separate additional AI mission shall be articulated with the extension services and 

upscale the DCIP intervention to cover wider universe.  

 The livestock insurance process should be simplified and provide such service at the doorstep of the 

farmers.  

 Farmers should be motivated to grow improved grasses and legumes. The farmers should be taught to 

feed these grasses and legumes as the supplementary feeding in appropriate quantity together with 

cereal straws and other feedstuffs. Also through the extension services, campaign for preservation of 

grass and legume should be undertaken. This will promote intake of quality roughages and will 

improve the efficiency of feeding at lower cost resulting in reduction in milk production cost.  

Farmers shall coordinate with CFUG to cultivate forage in forest and use with appropriate policy at 

local level. 

 So as to prevent animal diseases, it is necessary to step up the efforts of dairy extension, particularly 

in vaccination and drenching. Vaccination and drenching programs should be launched as a 

collaborative venture between government and the dairy cooperatives. Provisions of sufficient 

veterinary medicines together with effective health care services are critically wanted in the surveyed  

 The farmers should be paid with remunerative price for their milk. For this, a regular system of 

estimating and updating the farmers' cost of milk production should be established and milk price 

should be reviewed at regular intervals.  

 As per our findings the cost per liter of milk at the farmer’s level was approximately Rs.34.92 which 

is higher than the stated NDDB price of Rs. 32.  At present farmers are getting 1.05 percent margin 

which is not justifiable. With the current value of money at least 10 percent margin for the investment 

is required. Thus the current milk price needs to be increased by Rs. 2.41 per liter.  
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ANNEXES: 

Annex: 1.1 Household Survey Questionnaire in Nepali 

s[ifs 3/w'/L ;j]{If0fsf] nflu K|fZgfjnL 

-;'rgf ;+sng ubf{ @)^( ;fpg b]lv @)&) c;f/ ;DdnfO{ cfwf/ dfGg]_  

-s_ ;fdfGo kl/ro 

-!_ pQ/bftfsf] gfdM    -@_ 7]ufgfM    -#_ lnË 

-$_ pd]/M     -%_ kl/jf/ ;+VofM 

-^_ lzIffM 

-s_ lg/fIf/  -v_ ;fIf/ dfqM  -u_ k|fyldsM   -3_ dfWofldsM 

-ª_pRr dfWofdLsM 

-v_;fdflhs÷cfly{s cj:yf 

-! _ tkfO{sf] d'Vo cfDbfgLsf] >f]t s] xf] < 

-s_ s[lif   -v_;]jf   -u_ Jofkf/   -3_ dhb'/L 

-ª_ j}b]l;s /f]huf/  -r_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-@_ olb s[lif xf] eg] tkfO{sf] ;j} eGbf e/kbf]{ cfDbfgLsf] >f]t s] xf] < 

-s_ kz'kfng  -v_ cGg v]lt  -u_ kmnkm'n v]lt  -3_ gub]jfnL 

-ª_ df5fkfng   -r_ dfx'/Lkfng  -5_ s'v'/fkfng  -h_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-#_ tkfO{sf] hDdf hdLg slt /f]kgL÷lj3f 5< 

-s_ v]t M============= /f]kgL 

-v_ kfvf] M============= /f]kgL  

-$_ slt hldgdf 3f+; v]tL ug{' ePsf] 5 ? ===============/f]kgL 

-%_ s'g s'g 3f+; nufpg] ug'{ ePsf] 5 ? 
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-^_ tkfO{n] sltj6f ufO{÷e}l; kfNg' ePsf] 5 < 

-s_ hDdf ufO{============  b'x'gf ufO{M======================  hftM============================= 

-v_ hDdf e};L============  b'x'gf e}+;LM=====================  hftM============================ 

   

-&_ tkfO{sf] ufO{÷e}l;n] Ps lbgdf slt ln6/ b'w lbG5 < -of] k|Zg k|Zg g+ !( ;+u ldnfpg'k5{_ 

-s_ ufO{ 

klxnf] @ dlxgf  @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd  ^ dlxgf b]vL dfly  

===================  =====================    =================== 

v_ e}+;L 

klxnf] @ dlxgf  @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd  ^ dlxgf b]vL dfly  

===================  =====================    =================== 

-*_ ;fnfvfnf JofPkl5 slt lbg b'x'g' x'G5 ? 

ufO{df===========dlxgf   e}+;Ldf===================dlxgf 

-(_ tkfO{n] pTkfbg u/]sf] b'w s] ug'{x'G5< 

-s_ 3/df g} vfg] -ln6/_ ===== -v_ j]Rg] -ln6/_ ===============-u_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-!)_ tkfO{n] ut ;fn slt ln6/ b'w j]Rg' eof]< 

====================ln6/ 

-!!_ s'g s'g dlxgfdf ;jeGbf jl9 tyf s'gs'g dlxgfdf ;jeGbf sd b'w j]Rg'x'G5 ? 

     jl9 j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 

     sd j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 

-!@_ tkfO{ b'w sxfF j]Rg' x'G5< 

-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n -v_ l5d]s -u_ b'w pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  

-3_ Ujfnf  -ª_ lghL 8]/L  -r_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 
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-!#_ tkfO{n] b'w j]Rg] 7fp+;Dd k'-ofpg slt ;do nfU5< 

-!$_ tkfO{ slt ?k}of ln6/df b'w j]Rg'x'G5< 

ufO{sf]M ?  e};Lsf]M ?=================== 

-!%_ tkfO{ s;nfO{ b'w j]Rg ?rfpg'x'G5< 

-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n -v_ l5d]s -u_ b'w pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  

-3_ 3/3/df nlu ljs|L ug{} JolQm  -ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-!^_ ;f]em} pkef]QmfnfO{ ljls| ubf{ / 8]/L pBf]ux?df ljqmL ubf{ k|lt ln6/ b'wsf] dNodf slt km/s k5{? 

-!&_ b'w jfx]s cGo b'Uw kbfy{x? klg ljs|L ug'{x'G5 sL ? 

olb ljs|L ug{} ePdfM  

b'Uw kbfy{M 

jflif{s ljs|L kl/df0fM 

ljs|L jf6 jflif{s cfo ? M 

-!*_ tkfO{sf] kz'jf6 k|lt ln6/ b'w pTkfbg nfut slt k5{ ? 

qm; vr{sf] ljj/0f ufO{ -vr{ ? df_ e};L -vr{ ? df_ 

! k|hgg -l;d]g÷ ;f9] , k|fljlwssf] vr{_   

@ 3f;, bfgf, kfgL, tyf cGo v'/fs   

s xl/of] 3f;   

v k/fn   

u bfgf, rf]s/   

3 le6fdLg, nj0f   

# :ofxf/ ;';f/ vr{ ->d÷Hofnf_   

$ cf}iflw pkrf/ -vf]k, k|fljlws vr{, 

cf}iflw vr{ hf]8]/ /fVg]_ 
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% cGo ;fdu|L -sf]bfnf], ;fj]n, Sofg, j|;, 

bfDnf], jfN6L, uf]7 ;kmf ug]{ l86/h]G6, 

uf]7 tyf ef8f lgd{nLs/0f ug]{ kbfy{ 

cfbL_ 

  

^ kfgL, ljh'nL cfbL   

& l:y/ k'hL nfut    

s b'wfn' kz' vl/b jf To;sf] d'No   

v uf]7 lgdf{0f jf To;sf] d'No   

* l:y/ k'hLsf] Jofh   

( kz' tyf uf]7sf] Xf; s§L   

!) kz'sf] ljdf   

!! b'w jhf/ ;Dd Nofpg] vr{   

!@ cGo eP v'nfP/ n]Vg]   

 hDdf   

 

-!(_ b'w ljs|Ljf6 tkfO{sf] ;fnfvfnf aflif{s cfDbfgL slt x'G5< -b}lgs lgsfNg], To;kl5 jflif{s u/fpg]_ 

qm; ljj/0f ufO{ - ? df_ e};L - ? df_ 

! b'w pTkfbg -ln6/df_   

@ b'wjf6 cfkm'n] kfPsf] d'No   

# o; hgfj/n] slt uf]j/ lbG5   

$ Uff]j/sf] d'No   

 hDdf cfDbfgL   

 

-@)_ b'wsf] d'No s;/L lgwf{/0f x'g] ub{5< 
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-s_ ˆof6÷P;=Pg=Pkm b'j} -v_ ˆof6 dfq -u_ cfk;L ;dhbf/L -3_ P;=Pg=Pkm dfq 

-@!_ b'wsf] /sd e'QmfgL k|ls|of 

s_ b}lgs  v_ ;fKtflxs  u_ cw{dfl;s  3_ dfl;s  ª_cGo 

@@_ ufO{e}+;Lkfngdf tkfO{n} ef]Ug' k/]sf k|d'v ;d:ofx? -k|fylds s|dsf] cfwf/df_ 

s_ 

v_ 

u_ 

3_ 

-@#_ tkfO{sf] ljrf/df vr{ s6fP/ nufgLsf] slt k|lt;t gfkmf hf]8L d'No kfpg' k5{ < k|lt;tdf n]Vg] . 

============================================================= 

-@$_ tkfO{nfO{ s] s:tf] ;xof]u ePdf b'w pTkfbg a9\5 h:tf] nfu]sf]5< 

-s_ gofF ;+sng s]Gb÷;xsf/L vf]n]/ -v_ lr:ofg s]Gb| vf]n]/ -u_ kz'nfng tyf kz' :jf:Yodf ;]jf 

yk]/ -ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-@%_ b'w tyf b'Uw kbfy{sf} jhf/ Joj:yfkgdf ef]Ug k/]sf k|d'v ;d:ofx? 

s_ 

v_ 

u_ 

3_ 

ª_ 
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Annex 1.2: Questionnare for Consumers Survey 
 

pkef]Qmf ;e{}If0fsf] nfuL k|ZgfjnL 

!= pkef]Qmfsf] gfd M    @= Joj;foM 

#= jf8{ g+M     $= ufp+÷6f]n 

%= lzIffM     ^ hDdf kl/jf/ ;+Vof 

&= cfkm\g} 3/ jf 8]/fdf j:g] M 

========================================== 

*= b}lgs b'w pkef]uM 

(= b'w jfx]s cGo b'Uw kbfy{sf] b}lgs pkef]uM 

!)= ljut s]xL jif{ b]vL b'w vkt 

s_ p:t} 5 v_ j9]sf] 5  u_ 36]sf] 5 

!! vktdf 36j6 x'gfsf sf/0f s] xf]nf ? 

!@ s'g cj:yfdf b'w tyf b'Uw kbfy{ vktdf j[l4 ug'{x'G5 ? 

d'No 36]df  u'0f:t/jf/] ljZj:t x'g ;s]df  cGo 

!# b'w pknJwtfdf s]xL ;d:of kfpg' ePsf] 5 ? 

!$ b'w vl/b >f]t 

s_ l;w} kz'kfns s[ifsjf6  v_ 3/3/df nuL b'w ljs|L ug{ ljs|]tfjf6 

u_ Kofs]6 b'w ljs|L j'yjf6  3_ v'nf b'w ljs|L ug{ k;njf6 

!%= Kofs]6 b'w lsGg] ePdf s'g j|f08sf] b'w lsGg' xG5 / lsg? 

s_ l8=l8=l;  v_ cGo lglh 8]/L j|f08 

lsg? 

!^ b'wsf] u'0f:t/df s'g} u'gf;fx? 5g\sL ? 

!& b'w jhf/ Joj:yfkgdf ;'wf/sf] nfuL s]xL ;'emfjx? 5g\sL ? 
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Annex: 1.3 Key Informant's Survey Checklist/Questionnaire in Nepali 

 

d'Vo ;"rgfbftf ;j]{If0fsfnflu k|ZgfjnL 

!= ;'rgfbftfsf] gfd M     @= kb÷Joj;foM 

#= sfof{no÷uf=lj=;M   $= jf8{ g+M  %= ufp+÷6f]n 

^= lzIffM    

============================================= 

!= tkfO{sf] ufpFdf b'w pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf 5g\ jf 5}gg\< 5g eg] ltgLx?sf] gfd s] s] 

x'g<÷slta6f 5g\< 

@= tkfO{sf ufpFsf] s'g 7fpFdf b'w pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf :yfkgf ePdf a9L b'w ;+sng x'g ;S5< 

#= tkfO{nfO{ yfxf ePsf] s'g ufpFdf a9L b'w ;+sng x'g ;S5 h:tf] nfU5< / Tof] ufpFaf6 df]6/ af6f] 

;Dd k'Ug slt ;do nfU5< 

$= tkfO{sf] ufpFdf ufO{ jf e};L s] sf] b'w a9L pTkfbg x'G5 < ls;fgx?n] pGgt jf :yfgLo s'g 

hftsf kz' kfNg] ub{5g< 

%= tkfO{sf] ufpFdf kz'x?sf] d'Vo cfxf/ s] xf] < 3f;, k/fn, 9'6f], rf]s/, ;+t'lnt bfgf, lk7f] cfbL . 

^= tkfO{sf ufpFsf ls;fgx?n] wfF; v]lt ug]{ u/]sf 5g ls 5}gg< 5}gg eg] lsg / 5g eg] s:tf 

vfnsf -8fn] jf e'O{+_ wf; v]lt ub{5g < 

&= tkfO{sf] ufpFdf kz'kfng jf b'Uw Joj;fodf b]vf k/]sf] d'Vo d'Vo ;dZof s]  s] x'g\<  

*= tkfO{nfO{ yfxf eP ;Dd tkfO{sf] ufpFdf kz'kfng jf b'w Aoj;fo ;DjlGw sfd ug]{ s'g} :yfgLo, 

/fli6|o jf cGt/fli6|o u}X ;/sf/L ;+:yfx? 5g|< 5g eg] ltlgx?n] s:tf vfn] ;]jfx? pknAw u/fpg] 

u/]sf5g\< 
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(= s:tf] vfn] ;]jf / ;xof]u kfPsf] v08df b'w Joj;fo nfebflos x'G5 h:tf] nfU5 < / pQm ;]jfx? 

s;sf] dfWodaf6 k|bfg ug{ pko'Qm x'G5< 

!)= tkfO{sf] ufpFaf6 df]6/af6f] ;Dd ef/L jf]s]/ k'Ug slt ;do nfU5< jf slt lsnf]ld6/ lx8\g' k5{ < 

!!= tkfO{sf] ufpF jf tkfO{n] b'w pTkfbg a9L x'g ;S5 eg]sf] ufpFdf ljh'nL jlQsf] ;'ljwf 5 ÷5}g<  

!@= b'w ;+sng x'g ;Sg] ;j} 7fpFx?af6 kfos kg]{ ;j} eGbf glhssf] ljh'ln / df]6/ af6f] ePsf] 7fpF 

s'g xf] < 

!#= tkfO{sf] ufpFaf6 ;j} eGbf glhssf] ljh'ln / df]6/ af6f] ePsf] s'g 7fpFdf lrZofg s]Gb| vf]Ng 

pko'Qm x'G5< 

!$= tkfO{x? s] sf] dfWodaf6 b'w ;+sng x'g] 7fpFaf6 lrZofg s]Gb| ;Dd b'w 9'jfgL ug'{x'G5< / 9'jfgL 

vr{ slt nfU5 < 

Gff]6M d'Vo ;'rgfbftf lgDg cg';f/ x'g;Sg]5g\ .  
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ANNEX: 2 DETAIL OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE OF THE FARMERS 

 

Fixed cost                         

Animal purchase Chitwan % Kabre 
% 

Banke % Tanahu % Ilam % Total % 

Cow 5422248.00   4157534.00   3254891.00   1724327.50   4785675.00   19344675.50   

Buffalo 1069572.00   1968018.66   1955700.00   2076510.00       7069800.66   

Sub Total 6491820.00   6125552.66   5210591.00   3800837.50   4785675.00   26414476.16   

Shed construction                     0.00   

Cow 1790568.00   1467478.00   1052706.00   549575.00   1516425.00   6376752.00   

Buffalo 589491.00   1025892.00   1020303.00   1094115.00       3729801.00   

Total cost 2380059.00   2493370.00   2073009.00   1643690.00   1516425.00   10106553.00   

Interest on money 
(12%) 285607.08 0.58 299204.40 0.61 248761.08 0.50 197242.80 0.40 181971.00 0.37 1212786.36 2.46 

Cow 865537.92 1.75 675001.44 1.37 516911.64 1.05 272868.30 0.55 756252.00 1.53 3086571.30 6.25 

Buffalo 199087.56 0.40 359269.28 0.73 357120.36 0.72 380475.00 0.77 0.00 0.00 1295952.20 2.62 

Sub total 1064625.48 2.16 1034270.72 2.09 874032.00 1.77 653343.30 1.32 756252.00 1.53 4382523.50 8.87 

Depreciation   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00 0.00 0.00 

Cow (10% annual) 542224.80 1.10 415753.40 0.84 325489.10 0.66 172432.75 0.35 478567.50 0.97 1934467.55 3.92 

Buffalo (10% 
annual) 106957.20 0.22 196801.87 0.40 195570.00 0.40 207651.00 0.42 0.00 0.00 706980.07 1.43 

Sub total 649182.00 1.31 612555.27 1.24 521059.10 1.06 380083.75 0.77 478567.50 0.97 2641447.62 5.35 

Shed (5% annual)   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00 0.00 0.00 

Cow 89528.40 0.18 73373.90 0.15 52635.30 0.11 27478.75 0.06 75821.25 0.15 318837.60 0.65 

Buffalo 29474.55 0.06 51294.60 0.10 51015.15 0.10 54705.75 0.11 0.00 0.00 186490.05 0.38 

Sub total 119002.95 0.24 124668.50 0.25 103650.45 0.21 82184.50 0.17 75821.25 0.15 505327.65 1.02 

Insurance (1.5%)   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00 0.00 0.00 

Cow 81333.72 0.16 62363.01 0.13 48823.37 0.10 25864.91 0.05 71785.13 0.15 290170.13 0.59 
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Buffalo 16043.58 0.03 29520.28 0.06 29335.50 0.06 31147.65 0.06 0.00 0.00 106047.01 0.21 

Sub total 97377.30 0.20 91883.29 0.19 78158.87 0.16 57012.56 0.12 71785.13 0.15 396217.14 0.80 

Total fixed cost 1536369.90 3.11 1474447.53 2.99 1249419.10 2.53 924536.50 1.87 1108777.50 2.25 6293550.53 12.74 

Variable cost                         

Water, electricity                         

Cow 30965.51 0.06 26664.74 0.05 20213.60 0.04 10751.91 0.02 32255.74 0.07 120851.50 0.24 

Buffalo 7553.22 0.02 14566.92 0.03 14297.16 0.03 15376.20 0.03 0.00 0.00 51793.50 0.10 

Sub total 38518.73 0.08 41231.67 0.08 34510.76 0.07 26128.11 0.05 32255.74 0.07 172645.00 0.35 

Feed                         

Cow                         

Straw 462528.00 0.94 398288.00 0.81 301928.00 0.61 160600.00 0.33 481800.00 0.98 1805144.00 3.66 

Concentrate 3532032.00 7.15 3041472.00 6.16 2305632.00 4.67 1226400.00 2.48 3679200.00 7.45 13784736.00 27.91 

Green grass 670140.00 1.36 577065.00 1.17 437452.50 0.89 232687.50 0.47 698062.50 1.41 2615407.50 5.30 

Sub Total (cow) 4664700.00 9.45 4016825.00 8.13 3045012.50 6.17 1619687.50 3.28 4859062.50 9.84 18205287.50 36.86 

Buffalo                         

Straw 196224.00 0.40 378432.00 0.77 371424.00 0.75 399456.00 0.81 0.00 0.00 1345536.00 2.72 

Concentrate 981120.00 1.99 1892160.00 3.83 1857120.00 3.76 1997280.00 4.04 0.00 0.00 6727680.00 13.62 

Green grass 306600.00 0.62 591300.00 1.20 580350.00 1.18 624150.00 1.26 0.00 0.00 2102400.00 4.26 

Sub Total (buffalo) 1483944.00 3.00 2861892.00 5.80 2808894.00 5.69 3020886.00 6.12 0.00 0.00 10175616.00 20.61 

Micro nutrients                         

Cow 14760.00 0.03 12276.00 0.02 9964.00 0.02 5125.00 0.01 14917.50 0.03 57042.50 0.12 

Buffalo 840.00 0.00 1440.00 0.00 1750.00 0.00 2109.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6139.00 0.01 

Sub total 15600.00 0.03 13716.00 0.03 11714.00 0.02 7234.00 0.01 14917.50 0.03 63181.50 0.13 

Breeding -AI/bull                         

Cow 61992.00 0.13 54064.00 0.11 40420.00 0.08 21713.75 0.04 64875.00 0.13 243064.75 0.49 

Buffalo 12600.00 0.03 24354.00 0.05 23797.00 0.05 25650.00 0.05   0.00 86401.00 0.17 

Sub total 74592.00 0.15 78418.00 0.16 64217.00 0.13 47363.75 0.10 64875.00 0.13 329465.75 0.67 
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Other materials                         

Tying chain 10999.14 0.02 12752.55 0.03 11082.39 0.02 9022.00 0.02 8173.91 0.02 52030.00 0.11 

Bucket 53550.18 0.11 62116.18 0.13 53448.81 0.11 44071.82 0.09 40245.00 0.08 253432.00 0.51 

Milk can 31197.57 0.06 36185.64 0.07 31138.54 0.06 25663.47 0.05 23390.80 0.05 147576.00 0.30 

Brush 10022.87 0.02 11631.07 0.02 9980.30 0.02 8187.63 0.02 7478.13 0.02 47300.00 0.10 

Grooming brush 10318.68 0.02 11975.13 0.02 10279.71 0.02 8438.13 0.02 7707.35 0.02 48719.00 0.10 

Detergent/cleaning 8503.36 0.02 9862.29 0.02 8523.46 0.02 6959.49 0.01 6356.41 0.01 40205.00 0.08 

Shawel 3730.48 0.01 4335.14 0.01 3730.48 0.01 3074.55 0.01 2809.35 0.01 17680.00 0.04 

Spade 5938.73 0.01 6891.97 0.01 5961.23 0.01 4867.40 0.01 4459.67 0.01 28119.00 0.06 

Trolley 37961.09 0.08 44054.27 0.09 38284.62 0.08 31005.15 0.06 28434.87 0.06 179740.00 0.36 

Disinfectants 10988.74 0.02 12752.55 0.03 11118.81 0.02 8917.94 0.02 8251.96 0.02 52030.00 0.11 

Sub total 183210.84 0.37 212556.79 0.43 183548.34 0.37 150207.58 0.30 137307.45 0.28 866831.00 1.76 

Cow 155729.21 0.32 180673.27 0.37 156016.09 0.32 127676.45 0.26 116711.33 0.24 736806.35 1.49 

Buffalo 27481.63 0.06 31883.52 0.06 27532.25 0.06 22531.14 0.05   0.00 130024.65 0.26 

Labor charge                         

Cow 1897416.00 3.84 1651990.00 3.35 1219720.50 2.47 657912.50 1.33 1834125.00 3.71 7261164.00 14.70 

Buffalo 384710.00 0.78 650430.00 1.32 638385.00 1.29 665760.00 1.35 0.00 0.00 2339285.00 4.74 

Sub total 2282126.00 4.62 2302420.00 4.66 1858105.50 3.76 1323672.50 2.68 1834125.00 3.71 9600449.00 19.44 

Vaccination                         

Cow 57377.78 0.12 49404.91 0.10 37468.01 0.08 19932.17 0.04 59774.12 0.12 223957.00 0.45 

Buffalo 2743.37 0.01 5292.94 0.01 5193.22 0.01 5586.47 0.01 0.00 0.00 18816.00 0.04 

Sub total 60121.16 0.12 54697.86 0.11 42661.22 0.09 25518.64 0.05 59774.12 0.12 242773.00 0.49 

Veterinary service                         

Cow 111587.91 0.23 96082.33 0.19 72867.52 0.15 38763.95 0.08 116248.30 0.24 435550.00 0.88 

Buffalo 3331.24 0.01 6427.14 0.01 6306.05 0.01 6783.57 0.01 0.00 0.00 22848.00 0.05 

Sub total 114919.15 0.23 102509.47 0.21 79173.56 0.16 45547.52 0.09 116248.30 0.24 458398.00 0.93 

Treatment                         
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Cow 139448.89 0.28 120071.92 0.24 91060.89 0.18 48442.43 0.10 145272.87 0.29 544297.00 1.10 

Buffalo 3078.13 0.01 5938.81 0.01 5826.91 0.01 6268.15 0.01 0.00 0.00 21112.00 0.04 

Sub total 142527.02 0.29 126010.72 0.26 96887.80 0.20 54710.59 0.11 145272.87 0.29 565409.00 1.14 

Milk delivery                         

Cow 154143.75 0.31 132724.87 0.27 100656.71 0.20 53547.21 0.11 160581.45 0.33 601654.00 1.22 

Buffalo 25788.30 0.05 49754.80 0.10 48817.36 0.10 52514.04 0.11 0.00 0.00 176874.50 0.36 

Sub total 179932.06 0.36 182479.67 0.37 149474.08 0.30 106061.25 0.21 160581.45 0.33 778528.50 1.58 

Total cost                         

Cow 8866745.90 17.95 7567268.80 15.32 5737259.22 11.62 3102197.58 6.28 8786249.68 17.79 34059721.18 68.97 

Buffalo 2303632.78 4.66 4288866.15 8.68 4213839.96 8.53 4497443.97 9.11 0.00 0.00 15324378.98 31.03 

Total cost 11170378.68 22.62 11856134.95 24.01 9951099.18 20.15 7599641.55 15.39 8786249.68 17.79 49384100.16 100.00 

Total Milk Cow 244243.44 0.49 218201.56 0.44 170046.94 0.34 85800.00 0.17 294750.00 0.60 1013041.94 2.05 

Total Milk Buffalo 59600.52 0.12 112147.20 0.23 112045.18 0.23 117442.80 0.24 0.00 0.00 401235.70 0.81 

Total 303843.96 0.62 330348.76 0.67 282092.12 0.57 203242.80 0.41 294750.00 0.60 1414277.64 2.86 

Value of milk (cow) 7933026.93 16.06 7008634.11 14.19 5281657.96 10.70 3694750.49 7.48 8583120.00 17.38 32501189.48 65.81 

Value of milk 
(buffalo) 2174822.97 4.40 4052999.81 8.21 3922701.75 7.94 7133822.28 14.45 0.00 0.00 17284346.81 35.00 

Total value of milk 10107849.91 20.47 11061633.92 22.40 9204359.71 18.64 10828572.77 21.93 8583120.00 17.38 49785536.30 100.81 

  36.30   34.68   33.74   36.16 0.00 29.81   33.62 0.00 

  38.65   38.24   37.61   38.29 0.00 0.00   38.19 0.00 

  36.76   35.89   35.28   37.39   29.81   34.92   

Dung (kg)                         

Cow 265483.45   287401.00   213888.54   93075.00   295376.25   1155224.24 2.34 

Buffalo 140104.96   272165.54   256340.60   272358.26   0.00   940969.34 1.91 

Total 405588.41   559566.54   470229.14   365433.26   295376.25   2096193.58 4.24 

Value of dung (Rs 
1/kg)                     0.00 0.00 

Cow 265483.45   287401.00   213888.54   93075.00   295376.25   1155224.24 2.34 
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Buffalo 140104.96   272165.54   256340.60   272358.26   0.00   940969.34 1.91 

Total value of 
dung 405588.41   559566.54   470229.14   365433.26   295376.25   2096193.58 4.24 

Dung (Kg)/animal                     0.00 0.00 

Total value of 
product (cow) 8198510.38   7296035.11   5495546.50   3787825.49   8878496.25   33656413.72 68.15 

Total value of 
product (Buffalo) 2314927.93   4325165.34   4179042.35   7406180.54   0.00   18225316.16 36.91 

Total Value of 
product  10513438.31   11621200.45   9674588.84   11194006.02   8878496.25   51881729.88 105.06 

Benefit/lits 0.94   0.98   0.97   1.47   1.01   1.05   

Current profit % 2.6   2.7   2.8   3.9   3.4   3.0   

Proposed profit 
(10% of total cost) 2.92   2.29   2.03   1.53   2.98   2.41   

Price to be 
increase 1.98   1.31   1.06   0.05   1.97   1.36   
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